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Maintenance of 2 mules. Pay note for William Duncan for officiating at a general Court Martial. Account of
lodging money. Lieutenant General Edward Morrison. Return of black servants allowances. Return of days
forage money for the 99th Regiment. Pay to Lieutenant Colonel Hunter. Pay to officers of 6th West India
Regiment. Pay to James Bartlet Esq. Return for lodging money. Pay to officers of the 1st Battalion 85th
Regiment. Return of the hire of black servants employed by the officers of the 85th Regiment of foot.
Commissariat department, an account of bills. Pay to 1st Black Garrison Company, Capt. Pay to 6th Battalion
of 60th Regiment of foot. Pay to Charles Wilson as Brigade Major. Pay to Robert Percival as Brigade Major.
Pay to Edward Marshall as Chaplain. Pay to John Farley as Major General. Authorization for Colonel Brook
to receive staff pay. Pay to st Regiment of foot. Pay to 6th Battalion 60th Regiment of foot. Pay to Isaac M.
Henry Boom Hall as Military Secretary. Pay to 5th West India Regiment of foot. Pay to 1st European Garrison
Company. Pay to Christopher Darby as Major General. Pay to Alexander Campbell as Brigade Major. Pay to
Edward Morrison as Commander of the Forces. Pay the rent of a house and office. Pay to the officers of the
Royal Artillery. Pay to Captain W. Pay to Major Pechon. Pay to the General Staff Officers. Pay to the 55th
Regiment of foot. Assignment of officers from the 20th Regiment of Light Dragoons. Pay to Assistant
Surgeon John Glasco. Directed to house the sick of the 3rd Regiment of the Irish Brigade. Pay to George
Cooke.
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Losing Katherine Brunt, however, is a blow for England. Key player Nat Sciver. It was on the big stage of the
home World Cup the Surrey captain announced herself. This time around, she is an integral senior player, built
to inflict maximum damage. Prediction Drawn in the softer of the groups, they have every chance. But on their
day, they boast hitters and seamers to knock over anyone, led so well by Dane van Niekerk and Marizanne
Kapp. This enigmatic affliction was captured on their tour of England, when they routed the hosts in their first
game but won only one further match. Key player Lizelle Lee. The year-old left England with her reputation
vastly enhanced â€” the opener hit an ODI ton then smashed another in the KSL final to win Surrey the title.
Prediction Must deny the hosts to clear the group. They did defeat India in an ODI but it was a dead rubber.
Their dreadful time continued in the T20s, losing those As a result of her useful contributions in the win over
India, year-old Kavisha Dilhari has been included in a squad that lacks matchwinners. Key player Chamari
Atapattu. Prediction Require an astonishing form reversal to go beyond the group stage. Yet for all this, their
bid for consecutive titles is unlikely. Since pipping Australia in the final, they have sputtered â€” dreadful at
the World Cup in and whitewashed by New Zealand in both white-ball formats earlier this year. Key player
Stafanie Taylor. The World T20 could not have gone any better for hard-hitting Taylor, who not only led her
charges to the title but also picked up the player of the tournament gong. Prediction Not this time, even if they
do sneak into the final four. Thrashed by South Africa to begin, the expectation was they would limp into this
competition at best. Instead they arrive in better shape than ever. This uptick was punctuated by a stunning
Asia Cup, knocking over Pakistan then beating India twice â€” in the group stage and then the final, in a
last-ball thriller â€” to win the trophy from nowhere. Next, the Tigers dominated World T20 qualification.
Key player Salma Khatun. Leading the way to these dozen wins in has been the skipper. Prediction They will
pull off one upset that will be remembered for years.
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Using our catalogue to find records For tips on searching the catalogue, use the help page. Look for mentions
in this guide of: Our catalogue contains descriptions of our records. Some of the records described in this
guide are available online through an academic subscription but for many that you find references for, you will
need to either visit The National Archives at Kew or pay for copies to be sent to you. Alternatively, you can
pay for research. This is available to institutions such as universities and public libraries that have subscribed.
Use the advanced search option in our catalogue to search within these series to find documents relevant to
your research. The Calendar brings together papers from different sources, printed in date order. The original
papers are in CO1 up to and CO 5 to What sort of documents can I find? For each colony there are five main
types of record, explained in greater detail in the sections below. Entry Books Entry Books were used to
record correspondence going in and out of the Colonial Office, although from they only record items going
out. They contain full copies or summarised versions of despatches, letters, reports, petitions, commissions
and instructions. Colonial Office entry books are in CO Acts and sessional papers Colonial authorities sent
copies of their Acts and Proceedings to the Privy Council for approval or rejection. They were then forwarded
to the Board of Trade. There will be information in PC 1 and PC 2 but this will not be picked up by a
catalogue search and you will need to look speculatively within those record series. Copies of Acts and
Proceedings were kept by the colony itself and you can often find these in US state and university archives see
section 2. Military and naval despatches Read our research guides on Royal Navy operations and British Army
operations up to which explain how to find relevant records. An alphabetical guide to certain War Office and
other military records, available in the reading rooms at The National Archives at Kew and in other academic
libraries. Alternatively, use the advanced search option in our catalogue and search within the following record
series for despatches: West Indies â€” contains some military despatches You can search more speculatively
by searching within the department references ADM for navy records and WO for army records. The Crown
granted land to companies to organise settlements and sometimes to people as a reward for services. Although
land grants were nominally made in the name of the Crown, most were made and recorded in the colonies
rather than in London and these records may be available in American state archives. Records relating to their
claims are in.
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Microform Collections, West Indies Anti-slavery collection: London, England, World Microfilms
Publications. This collection consists of anti-slavery tracts, pamphlets and journals from the Library of the
Society of Friends. Manuscripts and Archives, Yale University Library. UPA Academic Editions, c
Accompanied by a printed reel guide. Micro Methods, c East Ardsley: Microform 14 microfilm reels ; 35 mm.
Film Ms41 Guide compiled by: Microfilm of records held by the Archives of the Church Missionary Society.
Conference of British Missionary Societies. Conference of British Missionary Societies: IDC Microform
Publishers, Yale Divinity Library, Special Collections: Fiche RG93 Arranged in five sections: The World
Conference had established a Continuation Committee whose goal was to stimulate the foundation of national
cooperative councils for mission. The CBMS, however, was not itself a missionary society. It served an
important function for cooperation between missionary organizations at home and abroad. The collection
documents the activities of the CBMS for the period Material pertaining to the Standing Committee includes
annual reports, issues of the Edinburgh House Bulletin and triennial policy groups devoted to the study of
particular aspects of missionary purpose and policy. The Home Council material documents the education for
mission of British churches, recruiting and training of missionaries. The Literature and Medical Sections
provide information on the provision of literature overseas and on the financing and staffing of missionary
medical institutions. The collection is important for studying the cooperation between missionary
organizations and the religious, social and political climate in Britain and many other nations. Published
finding aid in repository. Dickinson papers, inclusive , bulk. FILM MISC The Dickinson Papers contain
financial records, correspondence, legal records, account books, and other records of four generations of the
Dickinson and Harman families relating primarily to their estates in Jamaica and secondarily to their English
property. Finch family papers, Microfilm made for W. The papers consist of correspondence, speeches made
in Parliament, drafts of legislation, petitions, account books, and legal papers of three generations of Finches.
Also included are three short diaries kept by William Fermor, which relate to his travels in Europe and the
West Indies, America and West Indies, London, England, Public Record Office. The confidential print is a
collection of selected correspondence, memoranda and other documents printed for internal use in the Colonial
Office or, in some cases, for circulation to the Cabinet. Published finding aid available in Microform
Reference. West Indies--Description and travel. The Humphrey Morice papers from the Bank of England.
Adam Matthew Publications, Film B Reel 1. Journal of Humphrey Morice, Trading accounts and personal
papers, vol. Personal and business papers, vol. Letter book of Humphrey Morice. Newcastle, Thomas
Pelham-Holles, Duke of. Thomas Pelham-Holles, 1st Duke of Newcastle papers, London, England, British
Museum. Originals are in the British Museum, London, England. FILM MISC The papers consist of account
books, legal records, correspondence, and memoirs of members of the Senhouse family, largely in connection
with their plantations and trade in the West Indies. Film B Includes "List of titles and index to reels. West
Indies, E series reports, Microform Academic Publishers, Reel 1, ; Reel 2, ; Reel 3, ; Reel 4, ; Reel 5, ; Reel
6, ; Reel 7, ; Reel 8, ; Reel 9, ; Reel 10, ; Reel 11, ; Reel 12, ; Reel 13, irregular. Permission must be obtained
from the Archivist of the SPG in order to quote from, reproduce or publish material in these films. The reports
deal with the activities of the Society during a time when missionary work in the West Indies was given little
prominence. The Society required a report from all Microfilmed from records held at the United Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in London. Archival records from the U. West Indies, E series reports. West
Indies E series reports. Davies, who wrote an amusing, informative and illustrated diary about life on the
islands. The reports are a vital record of life in the West Indies at a critical and formative point of their history
during the move from freedom and crown colony status to full independence. The records include reports to
the Department of State from diplomatic representatives of the United States stationed abroad and may consist
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of notes, correspondence, clippings and other materials exchanged with foreign officials. Despatches from
United States consuls in St. Bartholomew, French West Indies, George, British West Indies, Correspondence
and record cards of the Military Intelligence Division relating to general, political, economic, and military
conditions in Cuba and the West Indies, National Archives and Microform Publications, The documents
reproduced are largely reports from the U. Marine Corps units stationed on the islands. To identify materials
not included in this guide or to find newly acquired materials, researchers should seek assistance from the
Curator of the Latin American Collection.
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About Other collections Today the great majority of historical documents about the Danish era in the West
Indies are located in the Danish National Archives. However, significant collections that communicate the
history of the Danish West Indies can also be found elsewhere. Below is an overview of the most important
libraries, museums, literature, and websites. In addition, the Royal Library has digitized all newspapers from
the Danish West Indies held in its collections. They can be searched and read online via Mediastream.
Museums The Maritime Museum of Denmark in Elsinore has several important collections, including objects
from the colony and a substantial collection of images in the form of photographs, drawings and paintings as
well as some manuscripts, e. The collections of the National Museum of Denmark include the colonial period
in the West Indies, primarily archaeological finds from pre-historic Indian settlements at Salt River on St.
Croix, Danish West Indian coins, furniture, paintings, and other objects. There are also some written sources,
e. In this connection, the Plantation Museum at Whim on St. Croix is the most important museum on the
islands, where it is possible to gain an impression of what a sugar plantation looked like and how it worked.
The local archives of the island and a collection of historical literature can also be found here. Literature The
following is a small selection of recent literature on the history of the Danish West Indies. Karen Fog Olwig,
Cultural adaptation and resistance on St. University of Florida Press, Neville A. Antilles Press, Arnold R.
Highfield and George F. John Ann Arbor, Mich.: Croix in the West Indies St. Virgin Islands , , which provides
an overview of both unprinted archival material and printed literature about the history of the islands.
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